
THE LATEST FASHION.
Of course the coming ofthe Spring
Dees always Somenew fashion bring,

So we inquire
11 you've yet, seen the latest style?
Somepraise IImuch, and others smile,

Hors than admire.
It looks —you'll geeexactly how, -
And to the cream of fashion bow,

Shown In attire
That TowerHall is sellingnowt

Hava—-
aillmool Fancy Cassincere Coats, as low as 1 00

U " Pants "

•
" Vesta ''

Xaking an entireall•wool fancy suit for
All-wool black SackCoats as low as

400
250

$ll 50
,11 00

" " Caasimdre Pants
;§,

" ClothVeen!'
3ffs ngan entirealkwool blacketa for

AU•wool good style fancy CassimereStilts, to match
Sot i15 .55.

Astonishing as these prices may seem, compared
With those to which we have been accustomed for
several 'eau, they are notfictitious—we have the goods
fft quaritatet, at theprices mentioned. We makeup no
(rash—they are all serviceable goods. Advancingfrom
theserates we have goods of all grades, up to the very
listen fabrics, comprising by far the largest and most
templets assortment of Clothing in Philadelphia(men's, youths' and boys') surpassed by none, and
equalled by few, in style, make and fit, at prices guar-

anteed lower than the lowest elsewhere, or the money
stranded. BEN.NETT & CO.,

Towns Hant.,
618 MarketStreet.

TO CLUrBIEBEL
Curpurchases for this season havingbeen delayed,

!sitingthe expected decline in goods, wehave nowonhand the lamestand best assorted stock ofClothing inpidladelphia, purchaaed for_ cash exclusively, at theeery lowestrates of the season, which enables us tore.
Wire a fair profitand sell at prices lase than the cost of

- same goods In most other establishments. We oan
gapply Clothiers doing a fine city trade with goods
adapted to their sales atprices so much lower than the
fest oftheirpresentstocks, that, by makinganaverag
Elf the whole, they will be enabled to dispose of thatr epods at prices covering the averagecost, and even -
payinga profit. BENNETT do CO.,

Towns Ham,
518 Market Street.

SAFETY.
Safes are no longer safe, we find—-

(Burglars, at least, are unbelievers);
Tror whenthey have matte up their minds,

They pry them open with steel levers,
Infact, it's hard to tell, these days,
Where there is safety, and wherenot;

People have now such taking ways,
That to be cheated seems our lot.

But those who wander from afar,
Clucernmeto buy at parcas FAIR,

And, luckily, perceive the "Sven,"
Will soonfind out there's sepEryTimm.

Onr stock of Clothingcomprises every style of gar-
=Lent worn, and our PRICES ARE Tux Lowasr IN
PnrLanzintra for goods ofKurd quality. Fresh In.
'mice of English, Scotch, Frenchand American Fancy
cessiraeres, for our custom department, which Is un.
discharge of superior artists.

STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

OW CHESTNUT STREAM`, SIGN OF STAR.
PERRY & CO.

GREAT FIRE IN BROADWAY, NEW
afar vin& Co., 265Broadway.

emiThiraiwN: we have a- t openedthe ALUMAND
DRY PLASTER SAFE we bought of you ashort timelive*. It was in thesecond nt,ry of the buildlug,d3ruer
ad Brcadway and Barclay streeta,and fell into the eellar, and it gratifies us very much to he Rule to say. thatwEBY BOOK, PAPER AND DAN% BILL IS INGOOD ORDER,very much better than wecould haveexpected after the in, ense heat. We shall wantanother and mom larger one of the same sort veryMOM • Yams, truly,

M. A. DROWN & CO.!Mg Toax, April 7,166e.
Afailassortment of the above

PERVJECTLY DRY AB WELL AS FIRE-PROOF
Fee saleby MARVIN & CO.,

1721 CICESTNIIT street, Masonic /mall.Sent for illustrated Catalogue. aplam,w.f-etf

oft, A REDUCTION OF 25 PER NT..-orfrom _41215 to $203 less upon each INSTRU-HART than our REGRIAk. SCHEDULESWUMDeeisitig to reduce our large stock ofsuperior andktghly improved richly finished seven-octave Rose-Wood pianos, previousto the removal to our new store,litrard Mow, No. 11e2 Chestnut street, we have °ou-tlasted to offer them at the actual cost to manufacture,and at prices equally as low as we sold them beforethe
'Ihese instruments have been awarded the highest

Ugulna at. all the principal exhibitions ever held inountry, with numeroustestimonials from theantsands in A merits and Europe. They are now theleasing Pianos, and are sold toall parts of the world.Persona desiring to purchase a first-ousas plum, atgreatly reduced rates, should not fail to avail them-
., selves ofthis opportunity. Circulars of the rigularcohedule Prices, with precise cuts of the styles of our• Pianos, am be {lad at the warerooms, and on applica-tion will be sent by mail. SCHOMACEER & COapttroyl Warerooms, No.1021 Chestnut street.

STECHWAY lk SONS'
PIANOS

_ .I#ol--new szka-wled_iik the beet in-,air imenta in Europe asowell as .Ainerica. They aretees in public and privataUly the greatest artisteflag 1a :,M.rope, by VON BuLOW, DRIZYBOHOCHLID7JP,JAV ,TA, and others; in this country by NuT111LABON, WOLFSOHN, etc, For sal bonlyyBLABII7B BROS.,fedi. U 1006 Chestnut street.
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THE FIRST WARD HORROR.The people of Philadelphia, horrifiedby the appalling murder of the Deering
family, have not been kept long in sus-pense as to the authors of the crime.The murderer was arrested last eveningand he has already confessed his guilt.He declared that he had an accomplice,and the police are already in search ofthe man he described to them. Perhapsbefore we go to press our reporters maybe ablO to give some account of both themen, together with additional detailsconcerning the awful crime.

We rejoice that the perpetrators of thisunparalleled crime havebeen discoveredso soon after it was known, and oneof them at least is in the hands of just
*lce. People will now naturally feelearious to learn the motives that led tothe commission of such wholesaleslaugh-ter. After murdering a man, one canunderstand why the murderer shouldalso destroy the grown-up members ofhis family who were witnesses of thedeed. But the massacreoffour children

.4:4 tender age, one of them under two:years, canonly be accounted for by a
-savage thirst for blood. The monster`'thatcould commit such a deed seemsaltogetherout of the pale of humanity.His career will be a subject ofstudy,eothat it may be- ascertained by whatstrange steps a human being can arriveat a stage of "devilishness that • willqualify him for such a crime.

IZEIT. POSITION OF MR. SEWARD.When the Republican Convention as-sembled in Chicago, in 1860, forthe purpose of nominating a can-didate for the Presidency, WilliamH. Seward was prominently putforward by his friends for that of-gee. He was regarded -asthe head andfront of the Republican party, the em-bodiment ofthe "Irrepressible Conflict"idea, the expounder of the "HigherLaw" doctrine. His nomination failedbecause the mass of the Republicans ofthecountry feared that his radical senti-ments would defeat them in the cam-paign, and they turned aside from theaccomplished and astutestatesman andpoliticiap of New York, to take up
stElonest Old Abe" of Illinois. Howihe wisdom of their action has beenvindicated, history already begins to

write. The almost unknown man,with all his rugged simplicity andchild-
like honesty has grown up to a stature
that is to dwarf all living Americans on
the pages of the history of-these times,has completed his great work, and gone
to his great reward. The other nar-
rowly escaped the same fearful fate that
befel his illustrious chief, to fall, as we
begin to fear; into a worse danger and to
meet a more disastrous termination ofhis distinguished career.

Whether we attribute it to the timi-
dity of advancingyears, or to a want ofa sincere conviction of the truth of the
great principles which have been at the
foundation of all his success and fameas a public man, it is impossible to dis-
guise the fact that Mr. Seward has madea radical "change of base" duringthe
last few months. It isavery littlewhileindeed, since it would have been quite
impossible to convince any one that Mr,Seward could possibly be brought to a,position in which he would endorsesucha speech as that made by Mr. Johnson,

• on the 22d ofFebruary, or befoundlend-ing himself to.the proscription of loyal
newspapers for the crime ofadhering tothe platform constructed for us by the
President himself. While it is known
that a majority of the Cabinet are true
to the principles of the man who ap-pointed them to office, it is equally well
known that Mr. Seward is keeping
steady pace with Mr. 'Johnson in hisrapid divergence from the poliby andprinciples of his predecessor.

We are not disposed to attach over-much consequence to the attitude as-sumed by this or that individual man,public or private, in matters affecting
great national issues. Believing as wehonestly do, that the hand of Infinite
Providence has guided us through the
fearful perils and storms of the last fiveyears, we cannot fear that the future of
the Republic can be jeopardized, or its
onward progress impeded by the un-
faithfulness of anyparticularman. Mr.Seward is an important member oftheGovernment, andhas wielded a power-
ful influence in our public affairs formany years; but the people of this coun-try have been educated up to an intelli-
gent comprehension of the cardinal
principles of self-government, and they
will discard their teachers 'who try to
teach them new doctrines, while theywill_cling to the truths which they have
derived from these very sources. Likeall other men, Mr. Se ward may stand orfall, but the world will go on unaffected
by anything that may happen to him.Therewould bea passingsentiment ofre-gretifsuch a shining light should go outin darkness. It would be a sorry end
for a life devoted to the cause pf humanfreedom, but if Mr. Seward chooses sucha termination for his public record, hewill be the chief if not the only sufferer.The single fact that of the whole Unionparty of the House of Representatives,Mr. Raymond alone was found to veteagainst us in the recentissue, is, ofitself,enough to demonstrate the truth thatwhatever Mr. Seward or any other indl-vidusJ man may say or think, or do, thegoverning masses of the country are
sound to thecore in the maintenance ofthe principles upon which the . Unionparty rose to power and upon which thewar for the Union was fought and won

CRIMINALS FROM :ABROAD.
It must have been observed by everyreader of newspapers that a large pro-portion of the crimes that are reportedare committed by foreigners, and mostfrequently by Germans. From this factit is not to be inferred that the Germansor other foreigners are, as a generalthing, naturally more vicious thannative born Americans. But we believethat if a careful inquiry could be made,it would be ascertained that the UnitedStates fare a land or refuge for criminalsand fugitives from justice in their ownlands, and their vicious qualities receivenew development among us. It isknown also that in some cases men con-victed of crime in some of the GermanStates and in Switzerland, have beensentenced to banishment to the UnitedStates. One cue of this kind was re-cently brought to the attention of theState Department.

The annals ofmurder inPhiladelphiaalone showthat the criminals in mostcases have been foreigners. Langfeldt,the SkupinskPs, Arthur Spring, thesupposed murderer of the Bartle family,and Christian Berger, who killed MissWatts, were all foreigners,and othercases might be named. ow we havethe frightful murder of the Deeringfamily, Committed also by Germans.Of crimes below the rank of murder, avery large proportionare also committedby foreigners; a propo tion unduly large,when it is remembered that much thegreater portion of our population arenatives of the country-.
It is quite natural for men who havecommitted crimes inEurope to fly to theUnited States, a distant-and extensivecountry, where capture is next to im-possible, and where a new and rich fieldis offered . for further criminal oPera-tions. Such people generally have butlittle money, and the temptation to rob,or to murder for the sake of robbery, isvery strong. In the cases of Berger, themurderers of the Deering family, theSkOpinskis and others, the object wasplunder.
Some measures should be adopted forpreventing criminals and paupers fromother lands from coming, to this country.Our Commis at the ports of emigrationshould have authority to inquire intothe characters and histories of the peo-ple wishing to emigrate, and to preventthe departure of thosewhoprove tohavebeen guilty of crimes, or whoare simplypaupers, coming to fill our alms-houses,or to make a living by theft or othercrime% It cannot be tolerated that on

Swane'a

land should be made a penal colony for
the countries of Europe.

THE LEGISEATIIRE.
The Pennsylvania Legislature -ad-

journedsine die yesterday. The session
has been a busy and important one, and
we havereason to believe that the re-
suits of it will be found advantageousto
the State. We have heard less of" the
Ring" and its operations, and believe
that the corrupt lobby has been less po-
tential than it has been for many years.
It is quite certain that many acts have
been passed for which no money was
needed. There have been several in
which Philadelphia was especially in-
terested, and our citizens will have rea-
son to remember gratefully the Legisla-
ture of 1866. The closing hours
of the session were marked with
unusual good feeling among the
members, and the officers of each House
received handsome testimonials. As is
customary a new Speaker of the Senate
was chosen and the Senate could not
have found a • worthier man than the
one they selected, Hon. Louis W. Hall,
of Blair county. He will makea Maus-
cessor to the late excellent presiding offi-
cer of the Senate, Hon. David Fleming,
of Dauphin.

REV. HENRY GILES.—We learn that the
popular lecturer, Henry Giles, is in so fee-
ble a state of health that he is unable to
speak inpublic. F. J. Nicholls, Esq., of
Boston, is reading in differentplaces ,for the
benefit of the author, an able lecturer upon
the "Compensations of War." Mr.Nicholls's
reading is commended. The able character
of the lecture, and the benevolent purpose
of the reader, will, we bust, secure him a
full audience next Wednesday eveniag, the
18th inst., in the church corner of -Tenth
and Locust streets, where this lecture is to
be read. Tickets to be had ($1 each) at T.
B. Pugh's, corner of Sixth and Chestnut
streets, and at the door of the church.
Large Saleof Real Estate and Stocks, dm.,on Wednesday be/A, by James A. Free-man, Auctioneer.

The Pamphlet Catalogues of Tames A. Freeman'sl'heventh Ortley Sate" are newready, and maybe hadat the auction store. The sale incluaes Lot, Wiese-Lickon Turnpike, the Estate of Catharine lifeasrty,
el. crewed; a valuable Store Property, Second and
Sol uce, the Estate of.drutrsto Keyser, deceased; FrameHouses, Fefteenth. below Vine, toe Estate ot JoroerHuston, deceased: Farm, Monroe county, Pa.. sale

Dwellings Nos. nD, 321 and =4 NorthFront street, of which immediate possessioncan begiven; Houses Nos. 317 and 319 hew Aarket street. =,t,i
io're4, Park street orWissahickon avenue, the EstateofCharles Henry Fisher, deceased; 103.1. acres:, near theabove; Dwelling No. 5:3 Pine street, Estate of Sarah C.Gee. deceased; -Residence No. 214 West WashingtonSquare; CountryEra's,' ty, Twenty-Ell h Ward, Estateor E ..itensbes, deceased; Hotel sad Lwellings. cornerof Thirteenth and Lomb, rd streets: small propertieS.Sarah steer, F. / anktord road and Dunton street,
Eighteerth Ward, the I: state of Catharine Steel, dec'd.;

catPwelling. No. 7e6 Florida streets Property No 61:14Pine Mr. et, the Estate of John Gest. deceased Also,property No. 11=Locust street, belonging to the sameFatale.
tar FuU deseriptiems of the abons together with theWeeks. Oil .Leases, dc., in the catalogue

.

Large Sales 'Valuable Beal Estate.
Means. Thomas & Sons' toile ott Tuesday next willinclude several valuable Business +Stands. Hand,ouieResidences. Country Seats.Dwellings, Lots and GroundRents. Seeauction column.
BALM 14TH Dssr.—tncied es extra Vainatle Stores'. 131MARKET Street, 120 and 122 Jones street. (immediate

possession)* Frown Stone Rtaidence, 1534 Pine street:Dwelling. Main street. GxstatotiroWN— Estate ofJAME'S Hunt. Very„fine tract, 75 acres, teloelownand Harroargata lanes; Country Place, Brhubt tun,.pike, above FrankfOrd; and Handsome ModernResi-dence, with three acres, nearHolmenburg.

TOXIN CRUALP BUILDER.
U 173.1.CUESTNITT STREET

and 213 1.61,01 CMechanics ofevery branch required Mr DOWlebtlndlag and fitting promptly farnlatted. lag-em•

QTATIONERY—LETTEP., CAP AND NO CEPAPERS, ENVI.LOP.k. BLANK BOONe, andevery, requir site In the Stationery line, selling at thelowestfigues at
J. R. DOWNING', StationeryStare,mal4-tfrpi Eighth street.two doorsabove Walnut.

ATTIRE SHAD AND MEAT BROILERS and aratrVV variety ot ether Cooking 'Hardware, for Bair. bTRUMAN & SHAW, No, klts (Eight Thirty-flue)Marketstreet, below Ninth.

PRUNING PRUNING StiesAßS. coinblnation Grafting THardware variety of GardenTools tin for sale at theStore of TRUMAN& SHAW. No. 83.5 (Eight Thirty-five)Market street.below Ninth.

DOOR RitI,LSCranks, Pulleys, Clseek :springs,Knob, Slideand Flush Bell Pialie, Mortise Cranks,Annealed Wire, Bell staples, Malleable Iron Cranks,Spikes and Carriages and Door II 'lockers, for sale atTRUMAN & SHAW'S, No. AM (bight Thirty-Live)Matket street, below Ninth.

1866 HAIR CUT TO PLEASE, at KOPP'S. SHAVENG SALOON. Hairand Whiskersdyed. No Shaving onSunday. CornerPachanee Placeand Dock street. I its j U. C. RUPP,
TO PR TSICIANS.—A. BEDFORD WATERfresh from and cohighly charged with carb on ic acid gas, and conve-nientlyput up in Wass Syphons, or plain by the gal-lon. Forsale by E. ROUSSEL,apl.3-3t* 518 Prune street.
W & F. CARPENTER, TAILORS,

GIRARD NOUSE,Take pleasure in calling the attention of their friendsand the publicgenerally, tdtheir stock of Importedfabricator men'a Rear, which they are prepared tomake up in their usual approved style. at reducedprices. , an3-m,w.f-2merp
DI3BLITuIcIAN SELF-TEACHLNG P 11N1SLAS--Lll is chaste, elegant and so simple thatany one may acquire a beam iful band without ateacher."—N. F..Evangc/ist.Babbitionlan Pens, beet in the world. 7.Agent& wat ted. Sample sent for Si.it* • .ANDREW .1. KEILL, 2.014Pine street.

MILL PEED AND CHOP—
For Bale by

MYTINGER & COILA:litaticetslrE
Ppl 3 2trp*

S 1 ORAQE for Produce or lierchandtse, can be badat Railroad Depot, 1232 Market strePt.apl3-2trp* L. G. MYTIIs:GEr_ - - - -

foOr k ‘../ Apply to A. B.
TO INVEbT IN MOCA.a.VER&RTO.A.GE:S,S.W. cornerNinth and Filbert streets.

VI&REOIDERED MUSLIN SHAWLS.— GEO. W.VOGEL, No. 1016 Chestnut street, has Justrec ivedfrom Paris. a veryattractive caseof the latest novel-ties current Paris styles for this summer, comprisingEmbroidered Masi= Pointes (Half Shawls), MuslinPaletots. Basquines, Muslin Bodies, various newshapes. Valenciennes and Cluny Lace, trimmed, Col-lars and Sleeves, ofall the newest shapes, novelties InEmbroidered Handkerchiefs, dtc., etc, ap9-6trps

THE .11ARRISON BOILER, A. SAP P STEAM.BOILER.—The attention—of Manufacturers andothers using Steam is contldently called to this newSteam Generator,as combining essential advantagesin absolute safety from explosion. in cheapness offirstcost and coat ofrepairs in economy of fuel, facilityofcleaJing and transportation, dm., DI t possessed by anyother boiler now in use. This boiler Is formed 01 acombination ofcast-Iron hollow spheres, each sphere8 inches external diameter, and of an Inch thick.Theseare held together by wrought-iron bolts, withcaps at the ends.
Near', one hundred of these Boilers are now inperoneaticitony., some of them in the best establishmentss
For descriptive circulars or price, apply to jOSEPIIHARBISON, Jr.. Harrison .Boller Works, Gray'sFerryRoad, adjoining the U. S. Arsenal, Philadel-phia. ap 1-2mrpl

NODISAPPOINTMENT—NEVER FAITS.
"Itch Cures infrom 12 tois Sours. Tetter."

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT Tatter,"
"Tteh SwAYNE'S 012Zni1;;NT Tetter."
'ltch NEVER. FAIIO TO Clumt. 'pew',

Salt-rheum, Scald-head, all Skin 131aeasea.
Prepared by Dr. Swayne & Bon, aso NorthRUM.

SPRING. PURIFY THE BLOOD.
Swayne's
Swayne'a - PanaceaSwayne's CLEANSE TEM ' pumices
Swayne,e SYSTEM OP ALL panacea
Eh, ayne's 3MFEIRTMM Panacea

Panacea

Parma3a
For Scrofula, inoerated Sore Throat, Indolent

Tumors bad effacte ofMercury, &C. ,

Prepared onlyby Dr. SWA.TNIC SON, •
830NOM 13/%P$ airees, aboveVine,

alia34llitahr
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This Is a 'termini Invitationto the reader to examine ournewattdes of
SPRING CTOTHENG,,

Oaasimere Sults for KC andBlack Bulta for Finer Buns,all prices up to 75.WANAHABE & BROWN,OAR HALL,scumman. coax=BERTH and MARKET Eta.

IMPORTANT

TO SUE MINING CORP'S
THE

COMMERCIAL LIST

Price Current,

Fos This Week, Contains the

General Mining Law of Nevada,

As adopted by the Legislature to governthe location
and working ofall Mines In that Stage.

ALSO—Lana InteManna In regard to GOLD
SILVER, COPPKII,OIL, dtc.,

RNWS. Jac., &c.

SUPERIOR PICKLING VINEGARPIC SKILES, KETCHUPS,
PRESERVES, • SAUCES,
JELLIES, SYRUPS
MUSTARDS, &0., &Os

AB warranted to be ofaontoodor

MALIiMPACTORZD ST

EMIL MATHIEU & SON,
N05.120, 122 and 124 Lombard Street,

Below BeeontL aD9 1m

AT RETAIL;

JAS. K. CAMPBELL & CO.,
72'7 Chestnut St.,

Rave made eatenalve additions to their popsda: HMI*of

SILL

DRESS GOOD a,
WHICH THEY CONTINUE TO BELL

At Moderate Prices,

=balmWholesale Rooms up Stairs.rp

NOW OPEN :

Paris Made Mantillas,
Bich Silk Basquines,
Rich Silk Jackets,
Rich Silk Circles,
Demi Season. Jackets,
Demi Season.Basquines,
Demi Season Rotondes,
Pine Lama Lace Goods
Dentelle des lades,
Black Lace Shawls,
White Lace Shawls.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
920 Chestnut Street.

11 AREING WITH INDELIBLE INS, EmbroiderPluma°.
TOBBEnt•1.800Filbert street13-OOP !HURT MANUFACTORY Hoop SkirtsMLL ready made and madeto order; warranted of thobent material& Al5O,Skirtsreti zßred., EL BAYLEY818 Vine street. above Eight&

*Crffihnit, Poaanlifdlothebeet ever made. FARR dr:BROTrif HER.1816 824 Chestnut street.below Fourth
TEMA°NATHAIeIB onctioneer and Money Broker,comerThirdN. N. Of and Spruce streeta,only onemrebelow the Mechanics.NATHA.NSIII Principalestablished for the last forty years. Moneyto loali In large oremail amounts. at Jewelry,

rates,OnDiamonds, Elliver Plate, Watches. Cloth-ing, and epode ofeverydescriptlon. oMoehoureftorade2B4frlN
MIME PRENCra MANTEL. OLOCHIL—Afresh lin--11..pArtatton of beautiful styles, warranted correctwomeraLlaczwits, .

.F & 'MOTHER. Irn
MI Chestnutstreet, below=rie

IdlEss ASKAid.IS South NINTH street, has
CRY

openedPARIS 2,II4I,LNKRY for aPring andSommer: dP/8•8;*.

TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS.
Sant received afresh invoiceof

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS
With Napkins and Doylies to Match,

The vary finest goods imt orted.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison,
Importers of Linen and HousefarniabLeg Goods.

1008 Chestnut Street.apisotivrst

SHAWLS AND MANTLES.
JOHN W. THOMAS,

Nosl 405 and 407 North Second Street,
NOW OPEN

A fullassortment of
E0ZE7,1,.,&1;1)

LA turAwLs,
mix cAisamatz Earawts

LA4A. ANN mama LACE,

POINTSARD BORN*OI7I3.Lati ,fdstyles ofCLOVE and REGIC. ite..NTLEs andSACQUIE. apla•at rip/

A. S. ROBINSON'S SE-
COND LARGE SALE OF
Splendid Oil Paintings,
in. Elegant. Ornamental
Gold GiltFrames, willtake
place at his Store. No. 910
Chestnut street, on Wed-
nesday andThursday Eve-
nings, April 18th and 19th,
at 7 1-2 o'clock. The pub-
lic are respectfully invited
1 0Visit his Galleries where
the Paintings are uponEx-
hibition, FREE, Day and
Evening, until 10 o'clock. i

B. SCOTT, Jr.,
ATIOTTONEM

SELLERS BROTHERS,
No 18.North Sixth Street,

Having added to their former badness tlutt. of

MILL AND FACTORY
FINDINGS,

Taut:diming afull assortment ofmm70'11=14124line. which they will sell at the lowest rates, including

Pure Oak Tanned Leather Belting,
2GumlceBelting

?r eam Packing,
VirrBand and garmenttestrins, irit.rz-

Card Clothing,
Also continue Belt Hooks, Rivets,to manteliketom asheretofore
WIRE CLOTHI ISIEVES SCREENS4o:or whir% A/BBL ABBOlrirlaztm Ls kept moots slyon hand. ap7-smrnpi

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
We offer for sale upwards of

100 CASKS

FINE TABLE SHERRY WINE •
(20ga11ons In each cask). This Wine Is consideredVERY MIR and Is acid at a very email advance onthe coat of Importation.

Also, SEVENTY-FIVE CASES of

Salad
Oar own importation, crm, red of the beistwithout regardto cost,f..rs-le by the case at whole-sale prices.

ALSO,

HEIDSIECK & CO. CHAMPAGNE
At the Importer's price in Retv York, in any quantity,Also, WIDOW CLIQIIOT, MOST dr CRANDON'S-JULES MUM'S, SPARKLING,RHINE, HOCKS,DY, N AIITERNE,CINCLNNATI CATAW.abll CALX ORNLA WINES.
GeramP French Liqueurs and Oor

dials.

Alio, 400 Cases Fine Table Claret,
Ourown Importation andBottling, for sale at whole-sale prices. All these Wines are warranted genuine
and pure.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
S. W. Cor. BROAD AND WALNUT.apl2-6t

6pring Fashions 11 or tinildren,

M. SHOEMAKER'ea 00.,
_.-- •

• .

Nos. 4' and 6 North Eighth St.
Are row opening a splendid assortment of Law,.DREIs 'I3 in the Latest Paris Styles, nn-,,roassed fbr elegance of workmanship and mate•rial. rp/The ptiblicis invited to call' and examine.

-

SumMer Residence Wanted.
a am'y.il desirestoRENT, for the SummerSeam,a FL.I,NISRED RIDEUDENCE, with stable and car-riag. house, convenient to either of the principalrails aye, or theriver Delaware, and within an hour'sride of the city. Address with statement of localityand terms, "E,"at.this Office. aria 6t rP*

GEORGE PLOWMAN, ,_

CARPENTER AND BUILDER.
232 CARTER STREETA

And mlDOCK BT&KET.

endSEroldrar Work and Millwright:Las srOnizalS at?ed to tY17.411

12,a•usw—ro ELLIPPars, !Grocers, Hotel-keepers
and others—A very superior lot of CampngneOlder, by Upbarrel or dozen. P, J. JORDAN. •

/ 109-rritt MOPear street.below Third and Walnut

Evigith NEW.YORE PIANO FORTE OONIPANYTesesuperior PIANOS arenow offeredat aMATT reduction of 11103 from theregular scheda/eprices. Wareroom, 1230 Chestnutstreet.
A. B. BEICHENBAOR.Pianos quiftlyrePfdred. splZittrp*

COFFIN& ALTEMUSi,
220 CHESTNUT ST.,.

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

DIINNELL MANUFACTURING CO.'S

LAWNS.
A HANDSOME ASSORTMENZOF THEME GOODS.

NOW HT. STORE. - &PIM!

FRAM:LIN MILLS

SELF-RAISING FLOUR ..

Ana: nd choice article for Bread Makinr. TolzIt la that reiceful= to procure excellent BreadJr

MIX AND BAKEIT.
C. J. FELL & BIZOTECIER,

PLANUFACTVBEItS;
For sale by all Grocers and FlourDealers. KAMA 4'

JUST REO.EIVED,

YABD-6SID-A-31ALFAFTEMI

Velvet Carpets,
3EW DE91G1479.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE„
904

Chestnut Street.

3-4, 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4
WHITE, RED AND FANCY

CANTON MATTING3:.
J. F. &E. B ORNE,

CHESTNUT STREET.

ENGLLSH BRUSSET Si,
FOR STAIRS AND HALLS,

WITH EXTRA BORDERS,.
J. F. & E. B. ORNE.

No.904
CHESTNUT STREETI.

500 PIECES
MEW P.WITURS

ENGLISH TAPESTRYBRUSSELS
J. F. Bz-E. B. ORNE,

904 Chestnut St.rottito-3:m ry

MARKET ,R 7.
tip NINTH.

=

HAVE JEST OPENED A MAGNIFICENT STOCK
OF THEFOLLOWING GOODS

50 doz. Napkins, $2 75 to $9 OD..
00 doz. Assorted .Towels.

250 Pes. Heaviest Diapers.
Barnsley Table Linens, $2 25 up,
Finest Damask Cloths.
White Goods, stock complete.
Ginghams and Prints.
Black Alpacas, 50 cts. to $1 25.
Wool De Lanes, 3808. to $1 25.

'A 1 WINDIVOINNI
FOR RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, dc,.IRON:BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORK
In variety, manufactured by

M.WALKER & 8OrsTS,
NO. II Noirra- slxTrc street,mhlt-em 414

ICE ! WE ! ICE !
Chas. S. Carpenter..7no.Glendening. 7os.lif.Truman,73--

CHAS. S. CARPENTER & CO.
Have REMOVED to their NEW DEPOT,

717 WILLOW, ABOVE ERA.NELEtrs,...
Where their enlarged facilities will enable them 16,>attend to all whon.ay need

' A GOOD PtIR EC ARTICLEOF ICE,which will be furnished either

WHOLESALE OR .RETAIL
at fair rates and in a sitiqr.rtory manner,m11234m w.l2t*

, .2. 4-ks./\134exe.ti. 000- Ac, d>'•4\ z

NO.
720

CHESTNUT ST.
ummai=

GROVER 80 BAKER'SFIRST PREMMEH ELASTIC Arrp LoamSTITCH SEWING MACISENICSiWith latest Improvements,
780 011.1D4TNETT Street,Philadelphia,
17 MARKET Street. Harrisburg. jei.ggi

FTTLER, WEAVER
Nannlactore,ra o 2MANILA .AND TARRED CORDAGE.Cords, Twines, t!to.,No.:3Eorib Water Street, and No.22 NorthDelmar •Avenue, Ptdiadea,71awnr irrnala. Waavim-OONNAD 81 I. 4-14 •


